The Parish Church of
St Mary the Virgin, Great Shelford

Charity No: 245456

Sunday 7th August, 2022 - The Eighth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 Parish Communion
Opening hymn 470: To the name that brings salvation
1. To the name that brings salvation
Praise and honour let us pay,
Which for many a generation
Hid in God's foreknowledge lay,
But to every tongue and nation
Holy Church proclaims today.
2. Jesus - be that name our treasure,
Name beyond that words can tell;
Name of gladness, name of pleasure,
Ear and heart delighting well;
Name of sweetness, passing measure,
Freeing souls from sin's dark spell.
3. Name that calls for adoration,
Name that speaks of victory,
Name for grateful meditation
In the vale of misery,
Name for loving veneration
By the citizens on high.
4. Name that whosoever preaches
Makes sweet music to the ear;
Who in prayer this name beseeches
Finds divinest comfort near;
Joyful then the heart that reaches
To embrace that name so dear.
5. Name by hard-won right exalted
Over every other name;
And when man was sore assaulted
Put the enemy to shame:
Strength to them that else had halted,
Sight to blind, and health to lame.
6. Jesu, we thy name adoring,
Long to see thee as thou art:
Of thy clemency imploring
So to write it in our heart,
That hereafter, upward soaring,
We with angels may have part.
7. Where thou reignest with the Father,
Thou the everlasting Son,
Where with the eternal Spirit,
Threefold God, yet ever One,
May our eyes behold thy splendour
When our earthly course is done.
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<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HOKpKZBSdM>
Gloria:
Glory to God, Glory to God, Glory to God in the Highest.
Glory to God in the Highest, and peace to his people on earth.
Lord God, Heav’nly King, Almighty God and Father,
We worship you, we give you thanks, we praise you for your glory.
Glory to God, Glory to God, Glory to God in the highest.
Lord, Jesus Christ, only son of the Father,
Lord God, Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world, have mercy on us:
You are seated at the right hand of the Father: receive our prayer.
Glory to God, Glory to God, Glory to God in the Highest.
For you alone are the Holy one, you alone are the Lord,
You alone are the most high, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit,
In the glory of God the Father.
Glory to God, Glory to God, Glory to God in the Highest.
David Thorne

Collect:
Almighty Lord and everlasting God, we beseech you to direct, sanctify and govern both our hearts and
bodies in the ways of your laws and the works of your commandments; that through your most mighty
protection, both here and ever, we may be preserved in body and soul; through our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for
ever. Amen
First Reading: Isaiah 1. 1, 10 - 20
The vision of Isaiah son of Amoz, which he saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem in the days of Uzziah,
Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah. Hear the word of the LORD, you rulers of Sodom! Listen to the
teaching of our God, you people of Gomorrah! What to me is the multitude of your sacrifices? says the LORD; I
have had enough of burnt-offerings of rams and the fat of fed beasts; I do not delight in the blood of bulls, or of
lambs, or of goats. When you come to appear before me, who asked this from your hand? Trample my courts
no more; bringing offerings is futile; incense is an abomination to me. New moon and sabbath and calling of
convocation— I cannot endure solemn assemblies with iniquity. Your new moons and your appointed
festivals my soul hates; they have become a burden to me, I am weary of bearing them. When you stretch out
your hands, I will hide my eyes from you; even though you make many prayers, I will not listen; your hands are
full of blood. Wash yourselves; make yourselves clean; remove the evil of your doings from before my eyes;
cease to do evil, learn to do good; seek justice, rescue the oppressed, defend the orphan, plead for the widow.
Come now, let us argue it out, says the LORD: though your sins are like scarlet, they shall be like snow; though
they are red like crimson, they shall become like wool. If you are willing and obedient, you shall eat the good of
the land; but if you refuse and rebel, you shall be devoured by the sword; for the mouth of the LORD has
spoken.
Second Reading: Hebrews 11. 1 - 3, 8 - 16
Faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. Indeed, by faith our ancestors
received approval. By faith we understand that the worlds were prepared by the word of God, so that what is
seen was made from things that are not visible. By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to set out for a
place that he was to receive as an inheritance; and he set out, not knowing where he was going. By faith he
stayed for a time in the land he had been promised, as in a foreign land, living in tents, as did Isaac and Jacob,
who were heirs with him of the same promise. For he looked forward to the city that has foundations, whose
architect and builder is God. By faith he received power of procreation, even though he was too old—and
Sarah herself was barren—because he considered him faithful who had promised. Therefore from one person,
and this one as good as dead, descendants were born, ‘as many as the stars of heaven and as the
innumerable grains of sand by the seashore.’ All of these died in faith without having received the promises,
but from a distance they saw and greeted them. They confessed that they were strangers and foreigners on
the earth, for people who speak in this way make it clear that they are seeking a homeland. If they had been
thinking of the land that they had left behind, they would have had opportunity to return. But as it is, they desire
a better country, that is, a heavenly one. Therefore God is not ashamed to be called their God; indeed, he has
prepared a city for them.
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Gradual hymn 493: Rejoice, O land, in God thy might
1. Rejoice, O land, in God thy might,
His will obey, him serve aright;
For thee the Saints uplift their voice:
Fear not, O land, in God rejoice.
2. Glad shalt thou be, with blessing crowned,
With joy and peace thou shalt abound;
Yea, love with thee shall make his home
Until thou see God's kingdom come.
3. He shall forgive thy sins untold:
Remember thou his love of old;
Walk in his way, his word adore,
And keep his truth for evermore. Robert Bridges 1844 - 1930
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TiEO-IxGWqY>
Gospel: Luke 12. 32 - 40
Jesus said to his disciples: ‘Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the
kingdom. Sell your possessions, and give alms. Make purses for yourselves that do not wear out, an unfailing
treasure in heaven, where no thief comes near and no moth destroys. For where your treasure is, there your
heart will be also. ‘Be dressed for action and have your lamps lit; be like those who are waiting for their master
to return from the wedding banquet, so that they may open the door for him as soon as he comes and knocks.
Blessed are those slaves whom the master finds alert when he comes; truly I tell you, he will fasten his belt
and have them sit down to eat, and he will come and serve them. If he comes during the middle of the night, or
near dawn, and finds them so, blessed are those slaves. ‘But know this: if the owner of the house had known
at what hour the thief was coming, he would not have let his house be broken into. You also must be ready, for
the Son of Man is coming at an unexpected hour.’
Offertory hymn: Great is thy faithfulness
1. Great is thy faithfulness, O God, my Father,
There is no shadow of turning with thee;
Thou changest not, thy compassions they fail not;
As thou hast been thou for ever wilt be.
Refrain:

Great is thy faithfulness! Great is thy faithfulness!
Morning by morning new mercies I see;
All I have needed thy hand hath provided,
Great is thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me.

2. Summer and winter, and springtime and harvest,
Sun, moon and stars in their courses above,
Join with all nature in manifold witness
To thy great faithfulness, mercy and love. Refrain
3. Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth,
Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide;
Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow,
Blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside! Refrain
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4ox4es1jo8>
Sanctus/Benedictus:
Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. David Thorne
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Agnus Dei:
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world: have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world: have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world: grant us peace. David Thorne
Communion hymn 412: My soul, there is a country
1. My soul, there is a country
Far beyond the stars,
Where stands a wingèd sentry
All skilful in the wars.
2. There, above noise and danger,
Sweet peace sits, crowned with smiles,
And one born in a manger
Commands the beauteous files.
3. He is thy gracious friend,
And - O my soul, awake Did in pure love descend,
To die here for thy sake.
4. If thou canst get but thither,
There grows the flower of peace,
The rose that cannot wither,
Thy fortress and thine ease.
5. Leave then thy foolish ranges,
For none can thee secure
But one who never changes,
Thy God, thy life, thy cure. Henry Vaughan 1622 - 95
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3jXz81_gh0>
Post Communion Prayer:
Strengthen for service, Lord, the hands that have taken holy things; may the ears which have heard your word
be deaf to clamour and dispute; may the tongues which have sung your praise be free from deceit; may the
eyes which have seen the tokens of your love shine with the light of hope; and may the bodies which have
been fed with your body be refreshed with the fullness of your life; glory to you for ever. Amen
Final hymn 264: All things bright and beautiful
All things bright and beautiful,
All creatures great and small,
All things wise and wonderful,
The Lord God made them all.
2. Each little flower that opens,
Each little bird that sings,
He made their glowing colours,
He made their tiny wings. Refrain
3. The purple-headed mountain,
The river running by,
The sunset and the morning,
That brightens up the sky; Refrain
4. The cold wind in the winter,
The pleasant summer sun,
The ripe fruits in the garden, He made them every one; Refrain
5* The tall trees in the greenwood,
The meadows for our play,
The rushes by the water,
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To gather every day; - Refrain
6. He gave us eyes to see them,
And lips that we might tell
How great is God Almighty,
Who has made all things well. Refrain Mrs C.F. Alexander 1818 - 95
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCLGIpmoGZs>
SUPPORTING OUR CHURCH
Dear Friends,
As you may by now be aware, even before the pandemic we were concerned about the increasing financial
deficit we have been facing for several years. The PCC has now, regretfully, decided (in consultation with the
Diocese) to reduce our regular Ministry Share contribution by 50%, to £26,895 this year, in order to halt the
ongoing drain on our reserves. This will balance the 2021 budget, but without a substantial increase in income
we may well face the same decision in future years, or the money will run out. This decision has not been
taken lightly, as it has serious implications for the future life of the parish; Ministry Share goes towards the
costs of stipendiary ministry, and failure to meet our Share in full, as well as passing an additional financial
burden on to the other parishes in the Deanery, will impact on the future provision of a full-time vicar in Great
Shelford. We would welcome any additional Stewardship support to enable us to meet the full Share asked for
by the Diocese, in this and future years, in order to maintain a stipendiary vicar.
Donations can be made by:





Parish Giving Scheme (PCC’s preferred option)
Standing Order or Bank transfer
Donating via the Giving Page on website https://www.stmarysgreatshelford.org/
Traditional envelope donations. Please write your PIN on the envelope, if you have one.

To help further, at no cost to yourself, please Gift Aid your donations if you are able. Our Treasurer Pat Brown
is happy to assist with any of the above. Contact details: phone 07811 563597 or email:
patbrown2591@yahoo.co.uk .
Thank you very much for all your support.

ST. MARY'S GREAT SHELFORD - WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
Covid Precautions:




Face masks - the wearing of face masks is no longer compulsory, but is recommended in crowded
spaces and when moving around the church.
Lateral flow testing - take a simple lateral flow test at home before coming into contact with others.
Symptoms - if you have any cold-like symptoms, it would be wise not to attend.

By following these guides we can help ensure that we reduce the risks for others and for ourselves.
Evening service by zoom: Trevor Ward is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Trevor Ward's Zoom Evening Worship
Time: This is a recurring meeting Meet anytime
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5906920741?pwd=dTJIdDBHV2REZFNlc0hLeEhLRGdlQT09
Meeting ID: 590 692 0741
Passcode: 676561
Cambridge City Foodbank: Our monthly collection takes place today. Please do all you can to support the
work of the Foodbank. All donations are appreciated and a list of foods and toiletries most urgently needed
can be found on the website - https://cambridgecity.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-food/
Food Box: The PCC has agreed to place a Food Box in the church porch containing tins and dried produce.
This is in recognition that current conditions are making it difficult for some to make funds stretch to pay for
food. We hope that those who need food will take it, and others will share what they have. This is to
complement the food collection going to the Food Bank.
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Friends’ Concert: Thank you to all who came to hear Emil Duncumb and the Pocket Sinfonia last week.
This highly talented quartet gave a sparkling performance of classics by Mozart, Haydn and Bach, played on
period instruments in traditional style. Your support is much appreciated and will help boost the Friends’
Refurbishment Fund. We will report the amount raised by the Concert as soon as we are able.
Unfortunately we don’t yet have a figure for the net proceeds as we borrowed card readers from the Bunch
and Jules White, their treasurer, is away on holiday! I’ll send you another short ‘result report’ as soon as we
know.
Pilgrim house group: We are having a break over the summer and are currently researching potential
material for the Autumn. All suggestions welcome. Anne Roberts 07745 562702
Support for Ukrainian families: Charles and Caroline Kingdon were asked by the PCC if there was any help
that the group needed to support the Ukrainian families who are staying in Great Shelford. This is the reply…
There are a number of things that spring immediately to mind. We need volunteers to help with the clothing
collection/sale and help with organising a bike sale. It was suggested last evening that it would be a great idea
to have a stall at the Feast. The latter could take many forms e.g., food/information and needs pulling together.
Maybe you could see if anyone in St Mary’s would like to help take on any of these roles. There is also a
Ukrainian church in Peterborough www.ucc-gb.com/peterborough. It would be absolutely marvellous if
someone was willing to take a group of Ukrainians up say once a month. If you can help please contact them
at openarmsgranta@gmail.com.
Living Ely 2025 Deanery Development Planning Booklets: There are pocket guides and Summary Guides
at the back of the church which we encourage everyone to take and read. We will soon be starting to think
about our Development Plan and the congregation as a whole can be involved in shaping our future ministry
and mission.
Daily HOPE: This is an excellent national Church of England initiative for
those who are especially isolated and do not have access to the internet.
Daily HOPE is a freephone line,
available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044. Callers will hear a special
greeting from the Archbishop of Canterbury before being able to choose
from a range of options, including Prayer During the Day and Night Prayer
updated daily, from Common Worship, and a recording of the Church of
England’s weekly national online service. A section called Hymn Line will
also offer callers a small selection of hymns, updated daily. An option
entitled ‘Hymns We Love’, provides a hymn and reflection
We are delighted to welcome visitors to St Mary's for private prayer and reflection.
Sunday 7th August, 2022

08:00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10:00 Parish Communion
18.30 Evening Prayer by Zoom

Sunday 14th August, 2022

08:00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10:00 Parish Communion
18.30 Evening Prayer by Zoom

Vicar:
Associate Priest
The Rev. Dr. Julie Norris
Reader/Licensed Lay Minister:
Mrs. Maureen Dobson
Churchwardens:
Mr. Simon White
Dr. Joanne Staines

Revjulienorris@gmail.com
01223 871807
d-mdobson@hotmail.co.uk
01223 840076
churchwarden@stmarysgreatshelfo
rd.org
07894 451305
churchwarden@stmarysgreatshelfo
rd.org
07790 415732
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Parish Administrator:
Mrs. Katharin Page
Pastoral Services Co-ordinator
Mrs. Frances Simms
Children’s work contact:
Mrs. Gillian Pett

pagekatharin@gmail.com
07710 518220
francesjsimms47@gmail.com
01223 845895
gillian.pett29@gmail.com

Pilgrim house group contact:
anneroberts2020@yahoo.co.uk
Dr. Anne Roberts
07745 562702.
Applications for baptisms, marriages and the calling of Banns of marriage should be made please to the Parish
Administrator.
07/08/22
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